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DO 691 
READINGS IN WESLEY 
 
Fall Semester 2002                         Dr. Paul W. Chilcote 
ATS Florida                          Ofc          407-482-7651 
Tuesday, 10:50-11:40 a.m. (1 sem hr)                      Home      407-971-9911 
paul_chilcote@asburyseminary.edu      PWChilcote@cs.com 
 
 
PURPOSE/DESCRIPTION 
 
 This course provides an additional opportunity for further reading on the life and 
theology of the Wesleys.  Taught concurrently with DO690, John Wesley’s Theology for Today, 
it affords students greater familiarity with primary documents within the Wesleyan corpus and 
concepts related to Wesleyan theology. 
 
SCHEDULE/OUTLINE 
 
Tue Sep 03  Introductions & Band Meeting Formation 
 
Tue  Sep 10  NO CLASS (Dr. Chilcote in Norway) 
 
Tue Sep 17  Reading: Outler, Wesley, 41-50, 70-86 
     Whaling, Wesley, 276-89, 291-95 
 
Tue Sep 24  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 33-38, 85-95 
     Whaling, Wesley, 175-86 
  
Tue Oct 01  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 97-110, 173-82 
     Whaling, Wesley, 186-239 
 
Tue Oct 08  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 145-55, 223-38 
 
Tue Oct 15  Reading: Outler, Wesley, 209-20, 475-84 
     Whaling, Wesley, 229-35, 273-75 
 
Tue Oct 22  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 381-91, 405-17 
     Whaling, Wesley, 236-39 
 
Tue Oct 29  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 255-76, 567-72 
 
Tue Nov 05 Reading: Whaling, Wesley, 77-89, 162-71 
 
Tue Nov 12 NO CLASS (Dr. Chilcote in Zimbabwe) 
 
FALL READING BREAK 
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Tue Nov 19 Reading: Whaling, Wesley, 208-17, 239-50 
 
Tue Dec 03  Reading: Wesley, Sermons, 239-53 
 
Tue Dec 10  Open Session at Chilcote Home 
 
 
RESOURCES 
 
 Required Texts: 
  Albert C. Outler, ed., John Wesley 
  Albert Outler & Richard Heitzenrater,eds., John Wesley’s Sermons 
  Frank Whaling, ed., John and Charles Wesley 
 
  
REQUIREMENTS AND EVALUATION 
 
1.  Band Meeting Participation. Each student will be assigned to a Band Meeting on the 
first day of class, consisting of four students each.  Attendance will be taken in these 
sessions at the beginning of the class and absenteeism will result in a grade reduction.  
Participation in Band discussions is required.  Discussion will be based upon readings for 
each day from both the DO690 and DO691 syllabi.  The Band Meetings will meet during 
the first 30 minutes of each session, followed with plenary discussion for the close of 
each class. 
 Each student must submit at least one question for discussion for each of the 
ten discussion periods.  These questions will be the basis of small group discussion in the 
Band Meetings.   
 
2.  Reading Report.  A reading report which indicates that the student has completed all 
of the assigned readings is due on Tuesday, December 3.  This report need only consist 
of the schedule of readings appended to the syllabus and the dates read. 
 
3.  Grading.  The final grade for this readings course will be based upon Band Meeting 
participation (60%), completion of assigned readings (20%), and evaluation of papers 
(20%). 
 
In order to obtain a grade of “A” for this course, the student must also read John 
Wesley’s A Plain Account of Christian Perfection (Whaley, Wesley, 297-377) and the 
material related to the Covenant Renewal Service (Whaley, Wesley, 134-45, 381-87) and 
provide a one page reflection paper on each of these readings, due on or before 
Tuesday, December 3.  
 
 
 
The best of all is, God is with us! 
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READING REPORT 
 
NAME__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Schedule of Readings                Date Completed  
 
Tue Sep 17  Outler, Wesley, 41-50, 70-86 
   Whaling, Wesley, 276-89, 291-95   _____________ 
 
Tue Sep 24  Wesley, Sermons, 33-38, 85-95 
   Whaling, Wesley, 175-86    _____________ 
  
Tue Oct 01  Wesley, Sermons, 97-110, 173-82 
   Whaling, Wesley, 186-239    _____________ 
 
Tue Oct 08  Wesley, Sermons, 145-55, 223-38   _____________ 
 
Tue Oct 15  Outler, Wesley, 209-20, 475-84 
   Whaling, Wesley, 229-35, 273-75   _____________ 
 
Tue Oct 22  Wesley, Sermons, 381-91, 405-17 
   Whaling, Wesley, 236-39    _____________ 
 
Tue Oct 29  Wesley, Sermons, 255-76, 567-72   _____________ 
 
Tue Nov 05 Whaling, Wesley, 77-89, 162-71   _____________ 
 
FALL READING BREAK 
 
Tue Nov 19 Whaling, Wesley, 208-17, 239-50   _____________ 
 
Tue Dec 03  Wesley, Sermons, 239-53    _____________ 
 
 
Plain Account of Christian Perfection in Whaling, Wesley, 297-377 _____________ 
 
Covenant Renewal Material in Whaling, Wesley, 134-45, 381-87  _____________ 
 
 
 
      FINAL GRADE _______ 
